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47TH CONGRESS, }

SENATE.

2d Session.

Ex. Doc.
{ No.70.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TRANSi\IITTING

A commtttnicat·ion .of the 16th instant from the Commissioner of Indian
J.l:ffa·irs, recommendinr; an appropriat·ion of $14,100 for the pu1·chase of
stock-cattle, (C;c., for the bands of SiO'lt.r Indians of Red Cloud and Red
Leaf

FEBHUARY

19, 1883.-Referrcd to the Cominittee on Appropriatiom; and ordered to
be printed.

DEP .AR'l'MENT OF 'l'HE INTEl~IOR,

TITw;hington, lJ'ebTlWry 17, 1883.
Snt: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a communication
of the 16th instant from the Commissioner of Ill(lian Affairs, with inclosures noted therein, recommending an appropriation in the sum of
$14,100 for the purchase of stock-cattle, &c., for the bands of Sioux
Indians of Red Cloud and Red Leaf, to reimburse them for 705 ponies
taken from them in the year 187G.
An item of appropriation in the sum name<l is herewith presented,
an<l the subject is earnestly recommended to the favorable attention
and action of the Congress.
Very respectfully,
H. M. TELLER,
Secret(wy.
To the PRESIDENT PRO 'l'E]}fPORE
Of the United States Senate.
Por the payment in full for seven hundred and five ponies taken from the Red
Cloud and Red Leaf bands of Indians, in the year 18i6, fourteen thousaPd one hundred dollars, provided that said money shall be used, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, iu the purchase of cattle for said bands, excepting so much
thereof as may be found neeessary to purchase two horses for the individual use of
Hell Cloud.

DEP .AR'l'~IEN'l' OF 'l'IIE IN'l'ERIOR,
0FI<'IOE OF INDIAN AFl<'AlRS

Washington, February 16~ l888.
SIR: Referriug to the copy of an interview between yourself and Col.
GeorgR W. J\fanypenny, dated the 9th instant, and the interview with
Red Cloud and others, under elate of the 15th ultimo, informally re-
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ferre<l to me on the 14th instant, in regard to certain horses alleged to
have been taken from the Red Cloud and Red Leaf bands of Indians in
the year 1876, I have the honor to say, that from the various statements
submitted it appears that some 705 ponies were taken as alleged; that
of this number so taken 404 were sold at Fort Laramie in NoYember,
1876, 141 at Cheyenne Depot, December, 1876, and 136 at Sidney, December 27, 187f, and the remainder (24) were turned over to friendly
Indians, Pawnees, and others acting as scouts.
The total sum realized from the various sales amounted to $4,16~.84,
being an average of abont $6 each for the 681 ponies actnally sold.
These various sales appear to Lave been made under the direction of
Lieut. E. B. Gibbs of the Army, bnt what final deposition was ma<le of
the money realized. therefrom is not known to this office. It is believed,
howeyer, that Red Oloufl's and Red Leaf's bauds ha.ve nc\·er received
any benefit wbatsoeYer from the proceeds of the sales aforesai(l, and
from all tile factR that can bo ascertained in conuectiou with this matter.
it vwuld seem to be right that these Iudiaus shonld rccei Ye a reasuuable
compensation for their losses in tllis respect.
Colonel J\Ianypenny, witlwnt seeing them, estimates the value of the
705 ponies taken from Red Cloud. and Red Leaf's bands, at from ~~5 to
$50 each. Bnt parties who saw the ponies say that some of them were
•' broken down," and I find that in a sale of 248 good pouit>R in1877 aud
1878, by the Indians themseh-es, of the Cl1eyenne RiYer Agency, only
abont $20 apiece "as received.
11~eestimate of -valuat.i on by Colonell\Ianypeuny, even at the minimum
price mentioned by him, would be in excess of what I am willing- to recommend: and if tue price was estimated on the average realized from the
sales, the aggregate on this basis would in my opinion be too small.
I tnerefore conclude that a fair price for the 705 pouies taken from the
Indians aforesaid \Yould be $20 eacll, making an aggregate of $14,100,
for which sum I respectfully recommend that Congress be asked for an
appropriatiou, with the proviso~ that the money, when appropriated~
slwnld ue illvested in the purchase of cattle for the use aud beuetit of
the two bands, reserving therefrom, however, a sufficient amonut to ue
used in the purchase of two horses for the individual use of Red Cloud.
I will add that should it be hereafter ascertained that any part of the
money received from the sale of the vonies has not been accounted for,
and is yet a\ailable, that money could be turned into the Treasury of
the United States.
The papers (with copy thereof) referred to in this report are herewith
returned~

I also inclose a form for item to be inserted in the sundry civil hill,
and two copies of this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. PRICE,
Oomrnisswner.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, Janua1"!J 15, 1883.
Ptesent, the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Dr. T.
A. Bland, Red Cloud, and Edward Laramie, interpreter.
RED CLOUD. I want to talk to you privately and alone.
The SECRETA){Y. He does not object to the Commissioner being present, does he~
HED CLOUD. Of course the Commissioner can stay if he wants to.
The SECRETARY. There is also Dr. Bland.
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RED CLOUD. He is my friend, too, I do not care for him. I am going to mention a
few things concerning some time back. Some time ago I made a treaty with General
Sherman.
The SECRETARY. Can he tell what year it was~
l{ED CLOUD. The treaty of 1868. After that I came to 'Vashington. Then he
gave me an agent. I was in peace with the white people then ; I moved away from
that place and crossed Laramie River, and then he gave me another agent. I moved
away from that place and came to White River, and then he gave me another agent
a,gain; then that agent went off, and then there was another agent took possession.
I had four different agents during that time. I lost some things, and I (lropped some
things, and, Great Father, I want yon to straighten them for me. I was seven to
eight years in peace with the whites, and I di(l not go back north nor anywhere, but
kept along with the whites for eight years. Then the man we called Red Leaf came
and >ve lost everything of the property we had. We mentioned the Black Hills to
the Great Father at the same time, for I had made the treaty at the Black Hills. We
moved down there and loca.ted on the reservation, and I moved between the two reservations to stay for the winter, and at that time they took the horses away from me.
I want the Great Father to help me in regard to these horses; I am relying on you
and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Congrt'ssmen; I depend on them to
straighten that up for me. If men are friends they ought to help each other. I am
a human man as well as any other man, and l have also children to support; sometimes those children ask me for some things and I caunot give anything to them because I am poor. I have mentioned to you $10,000; I do not want it all in money, I
want $5,0(,0 in supplies.
The SECRETARY. That is what he thinks his one hundred horses are worth ?-Ans.
Yes, sir.
The SECRETARY. One hundred dollars apiece?
RED CLOUD. And the property; yes, sir.
The SECRETARY. ·what othe1· property does be claim beside horses?
RED CLOUD. There were four lodges of furniture, a Hght wagon, that were burned.
The SECRETARY. Who does he think burned this property?
INTERPRETER. I do not recognize the name of one, but General Crook was there,
and one officer with one hand cut off.
REn CLOUD. After that thing happened-~thout a year and a half after-I went to
Washington with General Crook.
The SECHETARY. Mr. Commissioner, what did you find out about these horsesanything ?
'fhe CO:\DIIFit:iiONER. Yes, sir. General Terry states, under date of December 14I will jnst read this oYer to you.
Disposition of the ponies and othel' propel'ty of Bed Cloud.

'Villiam Vandever, late United States Indian inspector, in letter to Hon. J. Q. Smith,
late Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a letter dated Dubuque, Iowa, October 23, 1876,
refers to morning papers' dispatches from Red Cloud that General Crook had captured
about 300 lodges of Sioux Indi<LDS at a place called Chadron Creek, about 20 miles
from Red Cloud and Spotted Tail Agencies.
The inspector states t,hat these Indians had kept the peace, and had just signed a
stipulation with commissioners sent by the government by which they gave assurance
of their peaceable intentions for the fnture, agreeing to relinquish their right to the
Black Hills and to be removed to the Indian Territory. They appear to have been
camped here for the purpose of conferring more conveniently with Spotted Tail's
Indians in regard to the terms of the new agreement offered. It was their favorite
camping ground, and they remained there.
The late in~pector was very pronounced in his views on the matter of the said capture, and the only deduction to be drawn therefrom is that it was altogether unnecessary and uncalled for.
The honorable Secretary of War, under date of June 19, 1877, in response to department letter of April 19, 1877, submitted copies of reports of the disposition made of
certain property taken from the Sioux Indians in the autumn of 1876, and of the
proceeds of the sale of property sold.
Lieutenant Gibbs reports, under date of May 10, 18771 that the total number of
ponies received ancl sold. under his direction at Saint Paul was 605.
.
General Terry, under tlate of Jnne 8, 1877, reported that "none of the arms ~;eized
at the agencies had yet been sold; that they were in store at t.he po:stR." The ponies
had all been sold. The amount received from them was $19,412.9n. The t"X[H:'nHe of
bringing them to market was $5,683.96, and there was still an uuacljustecl accouut for
ferriage at Fort Abraham Lincoln. This mon(•y waH deposited at Saint Panl, as a
separate fund in the name of J... ieut. E. B. Giubs, Sixth Infantry, aetiug as:si:stant
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quartermaster, who was directed to call for proposals for furnishing cows to be purchased from these funds for the use of the Indians.
Under date of December 22, 1877, the honorable Secretary of War transmitted for
the information of the department copies of reports of General Crook and General
Terry, dated respectively November 28 and December 14, 1877, on the disposition of
surrendered Indian ponies during the fall of 1876.
General Terry states, under date of December 14, 1877, that "the amount stated in
his indorsement of June 8, 1877, viz, $19,412.96, was the amount received fot· ponies
taken from both ageucies, and not for the ponies taken a.t Cheyenne River alone."
Th e whole number of ponies seized at the two agencies was 4,277. General Crook,
under date of November 28, 1877, states that in dismounting the bauds of Red Cloud
. and Red Leaf there were taken 705 ponies, 404 of which were sold at Fort Laramie
in November, 1876, for $1,883.54; 141 at Che yenue clepot, December 16, 1876, for
.·1,348.85; and 136 at Sidney, D ecember 27, 1876, for $937.45. The remainder were
turned over to friendly Indians, Pawnees and others, acting as scouts.
There is nothing of record in this office to indicate that Red Cloud received any benefit whatsoever from proceeds of sale of ponies or other property hereinbefore mentioned, but the Indians of the Cheyenne River Agency in 1877 received 450 milch
cows and :five bulls from the proceeds of the sale of 1,936 head of ponies turned over
by Lieutenant Manchester.
According to these reports, 705 ponies were taken from Reel Cloud and Red Leaf,
and 6 1 of these were sold at different points for $4,169.84 and the remainder given
away.
The COMl\USSIONER. According to the papers there appears to be in the hands of
the vYar Department some $4,000 unaccounted for.
The SECltETARY. They ought to account for that certainly. I suppose it would be
impossible now to tell to whom it belongs~
The Co:Ml\HSSIONEH.. We have nothing in the records to show anything about individuals.
The SECH.ETARY. That is the time they took all the stock from them and disarmed
and dismounted them. Ask him if they have ever taken any horses from him more
than once ~
RED CLOUD. After General Crook took away my horses-some time afterwardsGeneral Crook asked for ponies again from the Indians, and they were willing to give
up their ponies and arms peaceably. After this thing happened to me, General
Crook said the President wanted me to go after Crazy Horse, who was hostile, and I
set out and went and got him and brought him in. This is the reason Gen(jral Crook
asked for horses again, and he gave the horses and he returned them to us again.
That is all I know about these horses. I have a hard time to get along. I want two
horses anyway to get along with on my farm.
The SECRETARY. Has he got any horses?
RED CLOUD. Yes; I have got one and my son has one. We get along with theRe
two, but my son has the use of them most of the time and I have none. I had two
horses given to me by the government, but one of them was not of much account,
and I gave it away to my daughter.
Now, I want to speak of something else. Every time I come here I sp<'ak of the
half-breeds. The half-breeds have been ordered oif the reservation for three years.
The SECRETARY. ·whom does he refer to?
Ans...,-er. Louis Changrean. U)
RED CLOUD. He has got lots of children.
The SECRETARY. Did be go off'?
Answer. He is off now.
The SECRETARY. Where is his family f
RED CLOUD. They are living about three miles from the agency nov;r.
He is an
Indian now, and is a nephew of mine, and has a right to live there, and I want you
to give him permission to come back to the agency. I have written to yon with the
hands of fifty persons last summer.
The l:~TERPH.ETER. He means a petition, I suppose.
REI> CLOUD. At that time I asked you for another agent. Afterward, after Major
Pollock was up there, I told him to tell you officers here to send me another agent, but
I have not h eard anything in regard to that, and I want to hear something about itwhether I am going to have another agent or not.
The SECH.ETAH.Y. Ask him what fault he finds with the agent.
RED CLOUD. \Vhen I come here you people always give me an agent for my agency,
and when you do give me one yon tell me to look over, around, and under him, and
see how he gets along. And l>e sure an<l see that he is <loing right, and ifhe don't do
everytl1ing right and don't conduct himself right, then Red Cloud, if he don't snit you
just tell him to go home. There are lots of other good people, say tbey. \Ve will give
J·on another one in the place of him.
The SECH.ETARY. Who does he say told him all that~
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RED CLOUD. Different Presidents and different Secretaries I have been with. I am
a chief, and anything yon people tell me, I've remembered it for years. I don't have
any interest, any personal hard feelings a~ainst the agent myself, but I have looked
upon his misconduct that he has done since I sent you that last fall.
The SECRETARY. What is his misconduct f \Vhat does he do that be ought not to
have uone?
RED CLOCD. I have already told you what I have to say against the [Lgent, and
Major Pollock ought to have brought these charges a,gainst the agent here. It would
be hard for me to go to work and make all the charges over again as I dill at the agenc~~.
Even Indians and white people have told the inspector.
The I:\'TEHPRETER. They call him "Long Whiskers," that is his Indian baptiscment.
RED CLOUD. I am well :1\Yare of it, that the charges a,re true, so far as I know. I
Huppose Major Pollock bas told you about it. I have mentione<l once that I have
four stores on my reservation-four white traders.
The ~ECBETARY. Does be 1i.ud fault a,uout that '!
RED CLOUD. It would be well and good enough to allow these traders to trade at
the post, but they have permission to go and spread themselves all oyer the villa,ge.
I llon't like that. That has never been mentioned to me yet.
CO:\DIISSIO~EH. Does he say the traders do not confine themselves to their places of
trade?
lNTEHPRETER. Suppose there is a trader has'" license to trade at the post, and a,nother a license to trade at the village.
The SECRETARY. Ask him what is the trouhle about that f
RED CLOUD. Beca,use of this. It would ue better for them to keep their posts right
at the agency, and not run in opposition to each other. It causeH hard feelings
through the village.
The SECRETARY. Between the traders f
Rim Cr.ouD. Yes.
The SECRETARY. That is for the benefit of the Indians. The more competition we
can give them the chea,per they will get the goods.
RED CJ.OUD. It causes us much hard feeling whenever they close him up.
The SECRETARY. What does he want f Does he want the Indians to do the trading'?
RED CLOUD. Yes; I want half-breeds and Indians to trade on my reservation.
The SECRETARY. Does be want to start a store himself f
RED CLOUD. If I was able to do it I would do it.
The SECRETARY. Are there Indians there who have got money enough to start a
store f
RED CLOCD. Yes; American Horse started one now.
CO:\DIISt:iiONER. A full-blood can trade at any time; they do not need a, license, and
<tny half-breed that will comply with the statute.
RED CLOUD. I've got one thing to ask fi·om my friend, the Secretary-that is a boss
farmer.
The SECRETARY. Has not he got a farmer1
HED CLOUD. I've none, to my knowledge.
COi\DIISSIONER. I think there is one at his agency.
RED CLOCD. I've been located on that place for five years, aml there is no one there
to show me how to get along on the farm. I do not know huw to fa,rm.
The i-'ECRETARY. Does be try to farm?
RED (;LOUD. Yes; all the Indians do.
The SECHETARY. How large a farm has he ?
RED CLOUD . I've no mrasurement at all.
The SECHETAH.Y. What do you raise"?
RED CLOUD. Com, potatoes, beans, ueets, wa,termelons, aml pumpkins, and another
kind of pumpkins, onions, and cauba.ge. I've not tried it yet, I woul<l not know how
it would be.
Another thing, do ~Ton know· why my agent tried to take meover to some other post,
or tried to arrest me? I have an idea this way. I have had eighteen hogs killed at
that agency, and may be he had an idea to clothe same thiug to me th,tt he <li(l to my
hogs?
The SECRETARY. Wha,t does he mean by that~
IXTERPRETER. He thinks the agent would try to kill him.
The SECHETARY. ·were his hogs ta.ken down there to be killed?
RED CLoUD. No; I live right across, oppoHite the a,gency, and my hogs wonld go
into the agency yanl and they killed them.
The SECRETARY. ·w hat did they do with the hogs "?
RED CLOUD. It was in the winter time; I do not see what damage those hogs would
.lo. The first time they killed one he saicl, "Give it to whoever wants it;" l>nt :fina,lly
I never took notic·c of it at all. I ~:>aid, "I won't mind it." He stopped my ration
ticket for beef. I wa~-; very poor wheu I came here, bnt you have fed me so well I am
getting f<tt.
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'fhe SECRETAHY. He hall better stay here.
RED CLOUD. Yes. (Shakes hands with the Secretary and Commissioner.) Mr. Secretary, have the land commissioners come hack yet ?-Mr. Hinman, I mean.
The SECRETARY. Not yet. They will be back after a little.
RED CLOUD. When the land commissioners came there they asked me to !:iign jnst
for our own reservation; but I told them I would sign for this reservation, but I \vould
not sell a strip of it. When they came there I tolrl them this. I have been selling
lands to them, hut they never kept their promises, and I won't receipt nothing to them
until they do what they promise.
The SECP.ETARY. What does be claim that they promised?
RED CLOUD. They have made a great many promises. At the time they made the
treaty of 1861:! they promised cows, and horses, and stallions, and 'Yagons, and plows~
that we never recei.-ed.
The SECRETARY. Tell him they have been giving tbcm those things as fast as the
Indians were ready for them. When they wanted plows and were ready to go to
plowing, they have bad the plows.
The INTERPHETER. He has reference to that time they made a contract with him
about going out buffalo bunting. Some $15,000 was allowed to them, and the~· ne>er
received it.
The SECRETARY. Undertbe treaty of 1868, they were to have cows and oxeu to each
family. Ask him if they have ever aske(l for the cows and oxen'!
RED CLOUD. Yes.
The SECHETARY. Ask him if there have been any cows given?
Answer. Yes.
The SECRETARY. Has he had any~
RED CLOUD. Yes.
The SECRETARY. Has he got them now?
RED CLOUD. The band has a few. I never got any myself. I've got cows, bnt
I raised them myself.
The SECRETARY. Ask him j f he has ever had any of those oxen~
RED CLOUD. They got fifty yoke of cattle only once.
The SECHETARY. \¥hat became of them?
RED CLOUD. I don't know what became of them.
The SECRETARY. Did they ever use them to plow the land t
RED CLOUD. Tlwv were issued to Cutt-O:ffs's band and Little 'Wound's band. They
Bever issued any toumy baud.
.
The SECHETARY. How many of that band live on land and enltivate it f
RED CLOUD. Do you mean the whole tribe of Ogdalla Sioux f
The SECHETAHY. Yes.
RED CLOUD. They are living on lands of our own reservation, and taking homes.
The SECRETARY. Does he mean by that they have gone out and taken pieees of
land of their own?
RRD CLOUD. They are out on villages and streams down in the reservation where
the land is better.
The SECRETARY. Do they work that land f
RED CLOUD. Yes. There was about seven hundred and some odd log-houses built.
The SECRETARY. Mr. Price, do you know anything about whether any large number of them have applied for certificates t
Mr. PRICE. I do not think they have.
The SECRETARY. You see after they have applied for certificates, the Indians shall
be entitled to receive seeds, agricultural implements to the value of $100 for the first
year, and to the value of $25 for three years thereafter, &c.
The COMMISSIONER. I do not think there has been any application from these people for certifieates.
RED CLOUD. Whenever we raise anything we generally bring it to the agency or
post-corn and potatoes.
The SECRETARY. Ask him if he don't think if the government furnishes him a lot
of cattle they can take care of them~
RED CLOUD. The Indians used to have many horses to take care of, and if they had
cattle, they would take care of them as well as they would of horses.
The SECRETARY. Ask him if they are not willing to exchange some of their laud
for cattle, if they have their own reservationla1:ge enough for themselves'!'
RED CLOUD. They have mentioned to me 800 head of cows amllOO bulls; but I did
not want them.
The SECUETARY. He did not think that was enough. We11, their contract has
26,000 cows for the whole Sioux Nation, which would give them about 8,000, and then
they provided also for a yoke of cattle; the same as they did in the original treaty.
RED CLOUD. My friend, you rush me into being a citizen of the United States; you
give me lots of rules on the agencies that I don't understand ab all. I wonldlikP- to
· understand farming before I get full of all \he rules. I would like to understand
farming first. You diseourage me.
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The SECRETARY. He don't want to be a citizen 1
The I~TERPRETER. He wants to be a citizen, but don't understand the rules and
laws.
RED CLOUD. There is some ou my agency that don't understand anything; and
then there them that clo ; and therefore I say so.
The SECRETARY. \Vhat does he specify now t He wants a farmer; that is one thing._
RED CLOUD. Yes, that is the main thing I wa.nt.
The SECRETARY. Does he 'vant aJt:V seeds!
RED Cun;D. Geuerally gets seeds from the agent.
The SECRETAHY. \Yben does he want to go home 1
HEn Cr,ocu: I want to hear something in regard to these things before I go.
The SECRETARY. Docs he ,.,.ant to wait until this commission gets back here '?
HED CLOUD. I want to know whether my horses are going to be paid for f
The SEcJmTARY. Do you suppose what yon have there is a.ll tllC inf'onuation ~T ou
ean get !
CO:\DIIHRIOXER. This is all the records show.
(Secretary examines memoranua.)
The SECHETAHY. This now refers to the t hue in 1876, wilen General Crook took tlwi r
horses!
CO:\DIIR!:>IOXER. YeN.
The SECHETARY. Did this eome from the \Yar DepartnH•nt '!
Answer. From the Indian Oihre.
The SECHETAilY. Is this money in the War Department t
Answer. Yes.
The SECRETARY. You had better open correspondence with the \Var DepartmeJlt
and prrhaps this matter ca.n be settled.
The L'TEHPHETEH. You had better tell Reel Cloud.
The SECHETARY. \Ve will inquire into the ma.tter of these one huntlrcd horse~ .

DEPART:\:IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Trashiugton, February!), 183:t
Statement of

Co~.

Gem·ge W. "Wanypenn.IJ-H01'Bes taken from Red Cloncl anll Red Leaf iu
1876.

Colonel MANYPENNY. If you bad the Commissionel' of Indian Affa.irs' report of
1876, which contains the report of onr Sioux commission, you would fin<l some fach1

bearing upon this matter. \Ve were in the country when the ponies were taken, and
we a.lluded to it in our report. Just before we went to the Inuian country CongresR
inquired about the Sioux war. The Secretary of War wrote a. lettPr to PrPsident
Grant in Ju]~T' lt>76, stating that the purpose ·was not. to disturb any friendly Indians
a1, the agencies, but to subdne an obdurate a.nd disob0dieut band, and make the
civilization of the agency In<lia.ns possible. With that knowledge we put into our
agreement a pledge of protection of the lives, liberty, and property of these Indians
at the agencies that ratified the agreement. Army officers were present when this
agreement ·was made, and witnessed the same at some of the agencies. Before ·w e
got out of the country, and while we were in a. boat on the Missouri River, going
from Cheyenne to Crow Creek, one of our colleagues having got an intimation at
Cheyenne that this thing wa.s to be uone, we prepared a, letter on the steamer, sta,ting that it was in the air that these friendly Indians we1.·e to be despoiled of their
arm~ anu their ponies, aml forwarded the same to the <.lepartment, and asked that
measures be taken to stop it. It was, howe,·er, clone before our report could lwvn
been recei Yed. \Ve ha<L arranged to seml a uelegation from Red Cloml aml Spotted
Tail to look at the Indian country with a view of locating there. Red Clouu had not
a horse-eyer.vthing be had was taken and his tepees burned-and he could not go,
and did not go; but a. delegation did so.
The SECRETAJtY. ·w hat do you understand was the excuse for burning the tepees f
Did they claim l{ed Oloncl bad been at war, or was likely to go to war?
Colonel MANYPBNNY. General Sherman states in his annual report that a.fter tho
repulse hy Sitting Bull and the fatality there with Cnster, that General Sheridan fell
back on the origiual plan of the campaign, which was to go to the agencies and despoil the Indians of their property; aud I think the Secreta.ry of\\· ar, in his annual
report, alludes to the same thing, and iutima.tes that it W(tS a meritorious act. I undertook to run the matter down in ltl78. I thiuk they took 700 or tlOU ponies from
Red Cloud and Red Leaf, auu more from Indians over on the Missouri River, and
they have returned 700 cows for all those ponies; but they returned no cows to Reu
Cloud a.nd Red Leaf. I was sent down to Omaha to wait for tltis delegation-which
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was going to the Indian Territory-to come out; bnt Red Cloud conlJ not come, he
was so disabled and broken down: and had not a pony to use. Now, Mr. Secretary,
the finest lot of Indian ponies I ever saw were those t.he Indians had there at that
time.
The SECRETARY. You refer to Red Cloud's band?
Colonel MANY.I'ENNY. Yes; I saw all his horses. The Indians were down at Chadron Creek when General McKenzie surrounded them. General Crook telegraphed that
it was "the first gleam of daylight" he had seen lluring the war. The Indians never
fired a shot. They were down at Chadron Creek, where they could be in consultation with Spotted Tail's people, and were peacealJle. I was among them, and I know
that.
The SECRETARY. What were those ponies worth apiece V
Colonel MANYPENNY. They undertook to take those ponies from the Missouri Hiver
to Saint Paul aud Yankton ancl sell them. They were sacrificed. I think they remounted General Crook's scouts out of Red Leaf's ancl Heel Cloud's ponies. They sold
those taken to Saint Paul ancl Yankton at about $5 apiece. I think that those ponies
would have sold in the settlements at from $25 to $50 apiece. It wonld be well for
you to get some correspondence here in the office-old correspondence-about this
matter.
The SECRETARY. NolJody seems to know anything about it here.
Colonel MA~YPENNY. I saw some papers down in the Indian Office yesterday ;
among them the letter written on the steamboat and forwarded. to the department.
The Sioux commission, in their report, said. the contemplated seizure of the animal:;
was concealed from the members. It seems that the Indians had understood in some
way that it was contemplated, and they spoke to us about H. \Ve told them to bn.ve
no fears about it. General Sheridan wrote in May, 1876, a letter in wbich he said that
every Indian at . the agencies was at heart a frie]l(l; and then after the Secretary of
vVar had said, in July, that these Indians a,t tht~ nwmcies had faithfully kept their
treaty stipulations, and that it was this obdmate band only that they were trying to
subdue, the seizure seemetl specially unjnst.
The SECRETARY. What was the idea then, when they took the horses '? To exchange them for stock'?
Colonel MANYPENNY. I do not know anything about what the purposes were!
That is what tbev seem to have tried to do. Tht~ result was nineteen thousand and
some odd hundred dollars from the sale of the ponies from the agencies on the ~Ii.:souri River, aud between five and six thousand dollars as the expense of tl.Je sale;
and the return h~LS been 700 cows! I made a chaptPr in the book I" wrote about it.
My own impression is there were between six and seven thousand ponies taken from
the Sioux at Standing Hock, Cheyenne River, and Red Cloud Agencies.
The SECRETARY. I think taking the ponies was all right, if they had only paid for
them; the pony is a curse to the Indian, you know.
Colonel MANYPENNY. These Indians were dispersed about in bands at points fi·orn
twenty-five to ftfty miles of the agencies, when they were despoiled. I had an account of how many of the Indians came, 1veeping, to deliver up their property. They
did not resist at all.
The SECRETARY. I have no doubt it would trouble them more to deliver up their
horses than anything else.
Colonel MANYPENNY. We said in our report that the least the Government could
do was to reimburse these Indians the full value of the property taken.
The SECRETARY. I think they ought to be paid, certainly.
Colonel MANY PENNY. I thought we were neglecting our duty, and. WI? ought to put
ourselves to some trouble to right this matter. I never had any correspondence with
Red Cloud or any of the Sioux about it at all.
The SECRETARY. It seems a lit,tle difficult to determine who owned those horses. I
suppose the stock might be given to Red Cloud and h1s band '!
Colonel MANYPENNY. I do not think there were auy ponies taken from any Indians
at Reel Cloud Agency, except from Red Cloml and Red Leaf's bands.
The SECRETARY. I suppose one hundred of them were his own ']
Colonel MA~YPENNY. I do not know anything about that; a man's wealth among
them 'vas usually in his horses; they ·were peaceably at Chadron Creek. They went
down there after an understanding with us, and the Spotted Tail Indians wanted to
talk with them. Spotted Tail said they uever would have signed this agreement
otherwise.
The SECRETARY. That was after the cession of the Black Hills ?
Colonel MANYPENNY. Yes, sir. They were living there so they could commnoicate
with Spotted Tail. Yon will find the military report says they took alJout 700 ponies.
The SECRETARY. That is about the only information we can get, apparently.

